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Name of the Activity / Event

Theme/Topic

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants/ Attended by

File Accession Dossier

Prepared by: Ms. Megha Jaip ..!1.

Forwarded to : principal .....

Article Writing

Raksha bandhan / lndia of rrry dreams

Respective classes

4th August, 2017, 55 mi,rs

Students of Class V (A-E)

Intra-School Activities

Qbjectrues
> To encourage creative flow among students to use their imaqinations and writing skills.
> To provide platform to students to express their thoughts on the topic.
> To enable the students showcase their ideas.

Description :
"writing is an exproration. you start from nothing and rearn as you go,,,

E,L, Doctorow
It seems that the art of writing is becoming lost which is why we need to emphasize the importance of

writing so that students learn to love writing and understand the value of clear written communication. In
acdliion to imoroving penmanship, i,';'iitng exercrses support deveiopment of criticai thinking and problem-
solving skills Students also learn the writing process, from outlrne to finished product, which translates
jnto other aspects of life and learning.

Keeping the same in perspective, the school organized an intra school activity,,article writing, for the
students of class V. The students participated with a lot of zeal and zest and came forward with lot of
expressions through the power of their pen. They used their ideas and expressions to express their
thoughts through their essays on the topic given to them on the spot.

It was extremely impossible to select the best out of tlre lot as every single essay was very creative and
thought provoking' It was a pleasure to watch our smart children conduct themselves in such a disciplined
manner and render the enjoyable content with such feeling and conviction. At the end four best essavc
were selected from each section and the final best three were sclected from all the five sectrons and
declared as winners. winning the competition was a matter of horroi-and pride not only for the individual
participants but also for the classes that won.

These intra-school activities serve as a nrotivation for the students to make them understand their worth
and creativity and gives them an opportunity to outshine themselves.
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